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Abstract: This study aims to investigate the impact of mastery goal orientation
(MGO) and self-directed learning (SDL) on academic performance via
academic self-efficacy (ASE). As a learning medium, computer-based training
(CBT) attempts to boost student confidence. The study used a quantitative
approach, with 142 merchant marine school students serving as participants.
The questionnaire was used as a research tool to collect data. To assess and
measure variable relationships, research data was examined using structural
equation modeling. According to the findings of the study, MGO and SDL have
a direct impact on ASE and academic achievement. The study revealed that
ASE mediated MGO and SDL in relation to academic achievement. Individual
ambition to acquire information and competence results in ASE, which
indicated students' confidence. CBT allows students to broaden their learning
interests. SDL and CBT complement each other in a mutually beneficial way.
CBT is a learning tool; nevertheless, without SDL, it will be ineffective in
improving academic achievement. SDL without CBT is less effective since
students are unable to explore a broader range of information and expertise.
When students use CBT as a learning medium, they frequently study and
practice, gaining more knowledge and expertise. CBT is thought to be an
effective learning medium for increasing student academic confidence and
performance.
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Introduction
Learning in the vocational school aims to develop student expertise (Kuntoro et al.,

2019; Löfgren et al., 2020). Developing skills is not sufficient when only learning in the
classroom. Skills development aims to increase expertise when working. Hence, a learning
process focusing more on psychomotor aspects is needed. However, vocational learning lacks
the development of psychomotor aspects to improve students' skills (Lim & Lee, 2018;
Rahmatullah et al., 2021). Rahmatullah et al., 2021). The learning process at a merchant
marine vocational school has a specificity that is different from other schools, with a
laboratory designed to be similar to the original in the ship. The merchant marine vocational
school laboratory provides simulators to assist students in comprehensively understanding the
work on ships (Dionis et al., 2013; Fauzi et al., 2016). The learning process using a simulator
at the vocational school allows learning only in the laboratory. Other laboratories that aim to
improve student academic performance also have limitations, thus encouraging less optimal
learning processes, which have implications for declining student academic performance
(Veitch et al., 2018). Limited facilities and infrastructure in schools require an alternative tool
for students to improve academic performance. The tool used in schools is computer-based
training (CBT), which aims to provide learning experiences for students at school and can be
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accessed elsewhere. CBT has several advantages, including time and space flexibility
(Budhianto, 2020).

CBT is a tool used to increase student learning to obtain a more comprehensive
learning experience (Laharnar et al., 2013). The learning experience of students who need a
laboratory can use CBT as an alternative to understand and provide clearer visualization; it
also increases students' cognitive and psychomotor abilities (Samsudi & Hosaini, 2020). CBT
learning process has several issues related to motivation and independent learning. CBT is a
tool that has the advantage of providing flexibility in terms of space and time. However,
students' motivation and self-directed learning need further investigation. Merchants' marine
schools require an application to improve student academic performance. Students use a
website-based tool application to familiarize themselves with exam questions and improve
their proficiency. The learning technique employs application-based CBT to enable students
to learn independently (Handayani & Dewi, 2019). Self-directed learning is essential to offer
students enhanced understanding. Self-directed learning is a vital component of developing
pupils' knowledge. Self-directed learning is an essential aspect of improving students'
knowledge. Merchant marine schools are expected to create skilled graduates working on
ships. Self-directed learning is a method to improve skills and competencies. Self-directed
learning advantage is that students can access it anytime to provide better enrichment
(Karatas & Arpaci, 2021).

The tools used to undertake self-directed learning are an advantage that students can
use to gain enrichment material. When students learn from the teacher, the time is limited;
however, the CBT applications in self-directed learning students can access it anytime and
anywhere (Kirana et al., 2021; Sadeck et al., 2020). Students become more familiar with self-
directed learning and improve their competence. Students become more familiar with self-
directed learning and improve their competence. Student mastery goal orientation is an effort
and motivation to learn and view a mistake as corrective feedback to develop a better
understanding. Mastery goal orientation is a student's positive motivation to improve abilities
through learning to reduce failure and achieve goals (Lazarides et al., 2018).

Merchant marine schools aim to create competent workers in the shipping sector (Fan
et al., 2017). Student learning through CBT requires motivation to develop academic self-
efficacy (Hwang & Oh, 2021). Mastery goal orientation is important to encourage students'
academic self-efficacy (Baghurst et al., 2015). Previous research which explores the
relationship between mastery goal orientation and academic self-efficacy is limited (Datu et
al., 2022; Lazarides & Raufelder, 2017). However, examining mastery goal orientation and
academic self-efficacy is essential to understand how student academic confidence develops
through motivation. This research relates the motivation of vocational school students
specifically related to the practical aspect of seafarers. Previous research lacks exploring
merchant marine vocational school students' abilities and skills from self-directed learning
and goal orientation (Ghosh & Rubly, 2017). The learning process aims to increase self-
confidence using learning media through CBT, which is needed to improve students'
academic performance (Yuliana & Suhaimah, 2019). Previous research still needs to
elaborate on self-directed learning in its effect on academic performance; Karatas & Arpaci
(2021) suggest examining the relationship, especially in vocational school settings.

Academic performance reflects that students' capability to achieve competencies in
gain results that describe students’ expertise (Alamri et al., 2020). The independent learning
process through CBT encourages better student learning abilities which results in achieving
academic performance. Self-directed learning activities provide opportunities for students to
enrich themselves (Geng et al., 2019). Based on the theoretical and empirical gap, the study
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examines mastery goal orientation and self-directed learning towards academic performance
through academic self-efficacy in a merchant marine vocational school.

Self-directed learning is a process organized by schools to help comprehensive
learning activities. Self-directed learning has the advantage that students have a flexible time
and place to learn. Self-directed learning with flexibility has a longer time, so it is expected to
have implications for more optimal student abilities. When students learn with better quantity
and quality, confidence is vital. This study aims to test the effect of self-directed learning on
academic self-efficacy (Prior et al., 2016). The learning process using independent learning
aims to help students gain enrichment about material that has yet to be studied when studying
in class so that there is a long time to repeat the material or deepen the discussion (Budhianto,
2020). The independent learning process requires facilities provided by the school and an
application based on CBT. CBT-based application is a strategy to increase student learning
quantity and quality. Based on this learning strategy, vocational school students have more
opportunities to increase their confidence to master the expected competencies (Gao et al.,
2021). When students have more learning opportunities, it has implications for increased
ability and self-confidence. The indicator used is that students have a level of confidence to
practice.

Mastery goal orientation is an effort students make to avoid failure by practising a
lot—the exercises aimed at achieving satisfactory academic performance. Students aim to
graduate and work in the shipping sector, so adequate academic performance is needed based
on these goals. Learning activities have a goal to be achieved, namely mastering
competencies and skills so that when students face exams, their abilities will be represented
by the assessment results (Shukla et al., 2020). To get good assessment results, students try
repetitive learning activities to ensure their abilities. One of the essential aspects of the
learning process is the desire to achieve predetermined competencies. Learning activities are
an essential aspect that is driven by mastery goal orientation. When students have a mastery
goal orientation, it reflects an essential aspect that guides them. Mastery goal orientation is a
guide to ensure that learning activities' goals are achieved. The learning process driven by
mastery goal orientation will produce satisfactory academic performance, so mastery goal
orientation influences academic performance. Mastery goal orientation is an important aspect
in determining learning success. When students have a mastery goal orientation, there are
targets to be achieved to encourage motivation to obtain satisfactory academic performance
and pass (Lazarides & Raufelder, 2017). Graduation is achieved when students get results
that exceed the standard on a national-scale competency test. In obtaining satisfactory results,
it is necessary to have an effort to encourage students' learning abilities so that the cognitive
and psychomotor aspects meet the minimum standards. Learning activities driven by mastery
goal orientation reflect students' intentions to complete their education well.

Self-directed learning is a process of utilizing CBT. CBT is not only available through
the laboratory but is web-based learning. Independent learning activities encourage students
to have material enrichment from the teacher. Self-directed learning has flexibility in time
and location, and the learning activities help students obtain more material (Hwang & Oh,
2021). When students take self-directed learning through CBT, these learning activities will
encourage increased knowledge and skills through watching practical videos to provide
insight to students. Self-directed learning activities encourage students actively to raise their
intentions in completing the material to enhance academic performance (Khiat, 2017). The
more students learn the material and increase their skills through the CBT videos; the more
their academic performance will increase. In the vocational learning process, activities that
support the laboratory are needed because the use of the laboratory is limited in terms of
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time, so enrichment is needed to improve students’ skills, one of which is self-directed
learning (Lemmetty & Collin, 2020). The activities carried out are students following the
plans contained in CBT to achieve the expected competency standards. Self-directed learning
is associated with students’ ability to perform managerial skills in compiling the learning
process and conducting independent evaluations to obtain feedback that can improve student
competence.

When students often open CBT to self-directed learning, they gain more knowledge
and skills. This can spur students’ academic abilities and academic self-efficacy at both terms
of cognitive and psychomotor to produce academic performance. Mastery goal orientation is
a motivational concept that encourages students to learn by improving their abilities to avoid
failure. Students with a mastery goal orientation use learning strategies to elaborate material
to understand material to improve their understanding of new material (Celuch et al., 2021).
Students with mastery goal orientation produce a comprehensive understanding and academic
self-efficacy of cognitive and psychomotor aspects. Students with mastery goal orientation
have satisfactory academic performance in producing academic performance through a
continuous learning process (Frommelt et al., 2021). Student learning activities encourage
academic self-efficacy, cognitive, and psychomotor aspects to increase. Learning activities
that use CBT are prone to implications for both positive and negative aspects depending on
the difficulties encountered in the application. This study examines CBT application to
strengthen mastery goal orientation toward academic performance (Alimen et al., 2019; Phan
et al., 2019; Tan et al., 2017). Self-directed learning is essential in shaping students’
academic performance, so CBT will encourage optimal learning abilities. There are
technological challenges when students operate CBT, so the learning process depends on the
ability to use CBT. CBT is easy to use and operate to improve student’s learning abilities and
tends to be enjoy (Denovan et al., 2020; Sulistyaningsih & Sugiman, 2016). Self-directed
learning is used to provide enrichment to students so that the appearance of CBT significantly
strengthens academic performance.

Research Method
The effect of variables was investigated using a quantitative approach in this study.

Correlational research investigates variable relationships (Shafait et al., 2021). This study
employed exogenous variables such as mastery goal orientation and self-directed learning,
mediating variables such as academic self-efficacy, and endogenous variables such as
academic performance. As participants, the study included 142 merchant marine vocational
high school students. The sample criterion was a student who has already experienced CBT
as a self-directed learning tool. The questionnaire was a research instrument; therefore, the
student filled it in to obtain research data. The questionnaire ranges from 1, representing very
disagree, to 5, indicating very agree. This study examined the validity, reliability, and
hypothesis testing to analyze research data and draw conclusions. The research employed
Lisrel 8.8 application as a structural equation model to examine the variable relationship.

Results and Discussion
The research was analyzed for validity, reliability, and hypothesis testing. Validity

test results determine through the loading factor in each indicator.
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Figure 1. Loading Factor Result
The loading factor results in Figure 1 indicate that all indicators have valid results ≥0.6. The
lowest loading factor is AP3 (0.60), and the highest is SDL2 (0.89). Reliability test measure
consistency with the role of thumb using Cronbach’s alpha ≥0.7. The research indicates
reliability test results in each variable Academic Performance (0.815), Mastery Goal
Orientation (0.800), Academic Self Efficacy (0.846), and Self-Directed Learning (0.867).

Table 1. Direct Effect
Variable S.E CR P Result
MGO → ASE 0.233 5.16 0.000 Supported
SDL → ASE 0.411 4.38 0.000 Supported
MGO → AP 0.398 2.07 0.001 Supported
SDL → AP 0.347 3.08 0.000 Supported
ASE → AP 0.290 2.47 0.000 Supported

The results of hypothesis testing in Table 1 show that mastery goal orientation significantly
affects academic self-efficacy (β = 5.16, sig. 0.000). Mastery goal orientation has a
significant effect on academic performance (β = 2.07, sig. 0.001). Self-directed learning has a
significant effect on academic self-efficacy (β = 4.38, sig. 0.000) and academic performance
(β = 3.08, sig. 0.000). Thus, research indicates academic self-efficacy has a significant effect
on academic performance (β = 2.47, sig. 0.000).

Table 2. Indirect Effect
Variable S.E CR P Result
MGO → ASE → AP 1.601 7.94 0.000 Supported
SDL → ASE → AP 1.626 6.65 0.000 Supported

Table 2 shows the indirect effect of mastery goal orientation on academic performance
through academic self-efficacy. The test results show that the indirect effect is significant (β
= 7.94, sig. 0.000). Indirect effect also tested self-directed learning towards academic
performance through academic self-efficacy, the result is significant (β = 6.65, sig. 0.000).
The test results indicate that academic self-efficacy partially mediates mastery goal
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orientation and self-directed learning on academic performance. The detailed figure of the
research framework is represented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Structural Model
The learning process held with self-directed learning is an important aspect of

improving students’ understanding and competence. Mastery goal orientation is a concept
that aims to increase students’ understanding so that there is a desire to acquire competence.
Mastery goal orientation is clarity for students to plan for the future (Jahedizadeh et al.,
2016). The process passed by the existence of this planning makes students want to learn as
much as possible. Activities held in the self-directed learning process are the implementation
of mastery goal orientation to gain competence. Learning activities are processes carried out
by students to improve their abilities both in cognitive and psychomotor aspects (Luo et al.,
2020). Mastery goal orientation is clarity that students have to master a material so that both
cognitive and psychomotor aspects of students can understand and implement. Vocational
schools that focus on psychomotor aspects driven by mastery goal orientation will produce
students who graduate with adequate quality (Mao et al., 2020). The quality of students with
mastery goal orientation will clarify learning at Merchant marine school. Students who want
to work on other ships or shipping can have clear goals affecting self-directed learning.
Mastery goal orientation is a concept of student motivation to acquire knowledge and skills to
increase their competencies (Lüftenegger et al., 2014). The competence aspect is essential in
vocational schools to improve the work experience. This research has proven that motivating
students to acquire new competencies and develop and improve their skills and knowledge
affects self-directed learning through CBT. The learning process through CBT is an
implementation part of the motivation that arises in students.

Mastery goal orientation is essential to the learning process to increase the individual
desire to obtain satisfactory learning outcomes. This study has proven that mastery goal
orientation influences academic performance. This study illustrates that when students have
the motivation to understand new insights and skills and develop their competencies
comprehensively, it affects academic performance (Sadeck et al., 2020). A student with
abilities and an on going learning process to improve cognitive and psychomotor aspects
have a vital role in determining learning success described in academic performance.
Learning in the classroom will be important in determining the success of learning (Alimen et
al., 2019). One of the factors is not only determined by the teacher, facilities, and materials
but the motivation contained in students when students have a mastery goal orientation
(Shukla et al., 2020). Then there is clarity of goals that students want to achieve when they
graduate. When they are in school, students have a strong motivation to achieve the desired
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job after graduating, which is a means to improve their abilities and competencies so that
students realize when they graduate. The learning process held at the school is oriented
towards increasing the competence of merchant marine school students to have an important
role in determining academic performance (Leal-Rodríguez & Albort-Morant, 2019).
Students will take competency exams nationally to test their understanding and skills in
shipping. The educational process held in schools will help prepare for the exam. Students
with a mastery goal orientation will prepare for exams optimally so that there is a role for
students to study hard, which has positive implications for academic performance (Skaalvik
& Federici, 2016). Students who realize they need to learn continuously have a better
academic aspect. The learning process held in schools determines the level of student
academic performance.

Self-directed learning is a process that students do by using CBT to get material
enrichment. The conventional learning process is carried out with material the teacher
presents in the classroom and the laboratory. Students who want to acquire competence have
the initiative to do self-directed learning. In addition, the teacher provides self-directed
learning as a complement to the conventional learning process. The addition of these
materials and enrichment affects the academic performance of students. This study has
proven that self-directed learning affects students’ academic performance. The learning
process of CBT media has proven critical in influencing academic performance (Murniati,
2016), so regular use is vital in improving competence. The learning process held with CBT
learning media has a vital role in providing the material that can complement the learning
process so that students get complete material. Independent learning activities do not only
focus on cognitive aspects but also psychomotor aspects, where students with laboratory
limitations can obtain additional material and practice through visualization available in CBT
(Khiat, 2017; Pan, 2020). The self-directed learning process involves planning the study
material so students can study individually or in groups (Zamnah & Ruswana, 2019). The
plan is used as an evaluation consisting of several chapters, and each chapter analyzes the
student’s ability level. Self-directed learning has an evaluation that aims to provide feedback
on student competencies to be used as a reference for carrying out the learning process. This
research has proven that self-directed learning is essential in determining learning success,
represented by academic performance.

This study proves that the role of learning carried out individually or in groups as an
additional alternative and enrichment can be important in determining student academic
performance. Students get learning that can provide complete material by using self-directed
learning provided by the teacher through CBT. Learning orientation is a motivation within
students to have competencies under their expectations. The context of this research is at the
merchant marine school, so the mastery goal orientation is competence in the shipping field
that will be used when working. Students want superior competence in the shipping field to
have fluency in work so that during education, students are motivated to learn and take the
initiative to carry out learning activities independently through CBT. The CBT facilities
provided by the school are an essential aspect in determining the success of learning by being
represented by academic performance (Shafait, Yuming, et al., 2021). This study proves that
self-directed learning mediates the effect of mastery goal orientation on academic
performance, which indicates that someone motivated to carry out learning activities and
acquire specific competencies will be diligent in using CBT to obtain additional materials and
competencies used for exams and obtain good academic performance. Mastery goal
orientation is a motivation within students to gain competence. Efforts to obtain these
competencies have an output, namely academic performance, which describes the ability of
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students to obtain materials and competencies during their education at the merchant marine
school. The organized learning process is an effort and media used to increase students’
knowledge and skills to operate on the ship when they work. These learning activities are
supported by self-directed learning to achieve satisfactory academic performance.

The results showed that mastery was important in encouraging students' motivation to
acquire skills and knowledge through the learning process using the media available at
school. Media learning is a computer with a CBT component in encouraging student learning.
Learning activities are held oriented toward the motivation of students to be able to practice
through the learning process that is already available by using various learning instruments
such as videos and other tools to increase confidence (Gao et al., 2021). These learning
outcomes have a positive effect on students' academic self-efficacy. Arouses student
motivation is vital in providing enthusiasm and encouragement toward student self-
confidence, an essential part of the learning process (Teuber et al., 2021). Student self-
confidence arises when teachers have a presentation about the usefulness of tools and
encouragement to shape student behavior related to academic performance. The research
confirms that mastery goal orientation has a positive influence on the academic self-efficacy
of students. The results indicate that the orientation to be able to study the learning process
comprehensively has a positive influence on student self-confidence. Self-confidence is
developed slowly, but the teacher gradually generates students' confidence through the
learning process, which shows progress in improving skills through learning experiences
(Srivastava & Dangwal, 2017).

The study results also showed that self-directed learning increases student
confidence. Self-directed learning is a process that provides enrichment about the material
taught to students so that learning can be carried out flexibly. Self-directed learning
encourages students to develop material the teacher has delivered during the learning process
(Adinda & Mohib, 2020). Independent learning activities are a process that arises when
students have an interest in learning resources that add knowledge and skills. Schools that
provide facilities in the form of CBT to improve student's skills and knowledge have the
opportunity to improve self-directed learning (Harasym et al., 2013). The results showed that
self-directed learning affects the self-efficacy of academic students, so the learning process
has a positive role. Students who study with more frequency influence their self-confidence
presented by academic self-efficacy.

Conclusion
The study's results proved that mastery goal orientation and self-directed learning

affect academic self-efficacy. The study's results proved mastery goal orientation and self-
directed learning affect academic performance. The test results also analyzed the effect of
academic self-efficacy on academic performance, which produces a positive effect. This
study indicates that academic self-efficacy partially mediates the effect of mastery goal
orientation and self-directed learning on academic performance. The study results indicate
that schools must provide CBT facilities to encourage students to increase their self-
confidence and have implications for academic performance.

Recommendation
Based on the study’s results, it is necessary to familiarize students with operating CBT

technology to develop academic self-efficacy and performance. Research proves that self-
directed learning is essential in determining academic performance; schools should encourage
and provide facilities to make students comfortable. Research indicates teachers can provide
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CBT facilities through materials and audiovisuals to improve student competence. Teachers,
as facilitators, should provide creative media to develop student understanding, for example,
tutorial videos to enrich student knowledge. Creative media also increase student interest in
learning.
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